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Behaviour and Population Dynamics
of Entomopathogenic Nematodes Following
Application
Christine T. Griffin
3.1 Introduction
Entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN) of the genera Steinernema andHeterorhabditis
are widely used in inundative biological pest control programmes. It has long been
recognised that increased understanding of the ecology of EPN is important for
better predictions of field performance and environmental risk (Ehlers & Hokkanen,
1996; Gaugler, Lewis, & Stuart, 1997). Increasingly, EPN are also finding a place as
model organisms for fundamental studies in behavioural ecology and evolutionary
biology (Campos-Herrera, Barbercheck, Hoy, & Stock, 2012). In this chapter,
I consider the fate of EPN used in biocontrol, focussing largely on inundative
application to soil. The aim is to provide an overview of the transformation of a
biotechnological product to an ecological entity, rather than a review of this rather
broad topic. There are already several extensive reviews relevant to the subject,
including EPN behaviour and their fate in soil (e.g. Griffin, 2012; Kaya, 2002;
Lewis, Campbell, Griffin, Kaya, & Peters, 2006; Stuart, Barbercheck, Grewal,
Taylor, & Hoy, 2006; see also Chap. 4). It should be noted that, while the concept
of this chapter is to follow the fate of commercially produced EPN when applied to
soil, many of the laboratory studies cited have used nematodes produced in insects
rather than taken from commercial formulations.
In considering the fate of EPN we can focus on the population or the individual.
Smits (1996) proposed a useful model for considering the fate of the applied
population, with an initial period of rapid decline, a more gradual decrease in
numbers, followed by maintenance at a low level through periodic recycling
(Fig. 3.1). Later studies support these general trends. Different factors are likely to
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Fig. 3.1 Post–application persistence of entomopathogenic nematode populations, after Smits
(1996), showing a rapid decline immediately after application (1) followed by a more gradual
decline of the applied infective juveniles (2) and eventual maintenance of the population through
recycling (3). Populations may become undetectable (4) due to low numbers of infective juveniles
free in soil and recover as new hosts are infected or juveniles emerge from previously infected
hosts
Fig. 3.2 Schematic of behaviour and fate of entomopathogenic nematodes following application
to soil for biocontrol
be important at each phase – for example, acute mortality factors such as ultraviolet
light, desiccation or predation may be important in the first phase, with starvation,
pathogens or invasion into hosts resulting in disappearance of IJs later, while
availability of suitable hosts will be critical for longer term population persistence
(Fig. 3.2, right panel). While Smits’ scheme charts the fate of the population, a
fuller appreciation of population dynamics and pest suppression can be obtained by
focussing on the individual infective juveniles (IJs) that make up the population. At
the individual level, the host–finding behaviour of a parasite can be considered as
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a hierarchical series of steps including host habitat finding, host finding and host
selection (Fig. 3.2, left panel). This scheme, developed for trematodes (Wright,
1959), also fits EPN (Campbell & Lewis, 2002) and will be used here.
3.2 Fate of the Inoculum: Death or Dispersal
For biocontrol purposes, nematodes are typically applied inundatively in high
numbers (at least 2.5  109 IJs/hectare, Shapiro-Ilan, Han, & Dolinski, 2012). Their
fate will depend on a multitude of interacting factors, including soil conditions,
crop type and the quality of the applied inoculum. While the scale varies depending
on conditions at the application site and the species or population of EPN, in
general the scheme represented in Fig. 3.1 describes the fate of the population,
with an initial dramatic decline immediately after application (Phase 1 in Fig. 3.1).
This rapid decline, with losses varying between 40 and 90 % within hours or
days of application, has been attributed to inactivation of IJs by ultraviolet light
and desiccation at the soil surface (Smits, 1996), but predation by collembolans
and mites may also be important at this stage (Wilson & Gaugler, 2004). Those
nematodes that move into soil will be protected from UV, but still vulnerable to
abiotic stressors such as desiccation and temperature extremes as well predators and
pathogens such as nematode trapping fungi (reviewed by Kaya, 2002 and Chap. 4
in this volume). These mortality factors will contribute to the more gradual decline
over succeeding weeks (Phase 2 in Fig. 3.1), but during this phase, starvation will
become an additional mortality factor. Infective juveniles do not feed, relying on
energy reserves of lipid (mainly triglycerides) and glycogen (Fitters, Patel, Griffin,
& Wright, 1999; Patel, Stolinski, & Wright, 1997; Patel & Wright, 1997). Under
ideal conditions, individual IJs can survive for months but become visibly lighter
as lipid reserves are used up, and eventually die of starvation (Fitters & Griffin,
2006; Hass, Downes, & Griffin, 2002; Patel et al., 1997). Physical soil parameters,
especially temperature, moisture and texture influence survival of IJs that have
reached the soil (Kaya, Gaugler, & Kung, 1990; Kung & Gaugler, 1991; Molyneux,
1985). Soil factors interact – for example, Pilz et al. (2014) point out that light sandy
soils will only favour persistence as long as moisture is not a limiting factor, but in
drier regions sandy soils will be subject to desiccation which is inimical to EPN
survival. Extreme high temperatures are lethal (Shapiro, Glazer, & Segal, 1996;
Somasekhar, Grewal, & Klein, 2002) but permissive temperatures also impact on
survival by influencing respiration and motility and hence the rate at which energy
reserves are depleted (Andalo, Moino, Maximiniano, Campos, & Mendonca, 2011).
Most studies of post–application persistence of EPN do not distinguish between
the survival of applied IJs and replenishment of the population by recycling, but
Preisser, Dugaw, Dennis, and Strong (2005) found that IJs of Heterorhabditis
marelatus Liu and Berry (Rhabditida: Heterorhabditidae) survived in the field for
at least a year in the absence of hosts.
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Survival of applied IJs will be influenced by the quality of the nematodes at
time of application – a product of culture and storage conditions – as well as the
treatment of the IJs during application (Grewal, 2002; Grewal & Peters, 2005).
Genetic quality of the master stock, as well as chemical and physical conditions
during production, harvesting, formulation and storage all impact on the quality of
the applied inoculum (reviewed by Grewal & Peters). They affect the proportion of
IJs retaining bacteria and the number of bacteria per IJ, as well as the quality of the
IJs’ energy reserves; these in turn influence virulence and the potential for survival
of the IJs. Lipid reserves may be depleted during transport and storage, particularly
if temperature deviates from the species–specific survival optimum (Grewal). At
time of application, IJs may be damaged by exposure to high temperature or UV
or by shear forces in the application equipment (Wright, Peters, Schroer, & Fife,
2005). Stresses encountered before application may weaken the IJs and contribute
to the initial decline in numbers.
Crop type influences both the number of IJs reaching the soil and their fate
in the soil. The percentage of Heterorhabditis bacteriophora Poinar (Rhabditida:
Heterorhabditidae) IJs reaching soil level immediately after spraying ranged from
5 to 6 % in dense canopy crops (oilseed rape and lupine) to 77–78 % in pasture
and potatoes (Susurluk & Ehlers, 2008). As this was measured by placing Petri
dishes on the soil it probably overestimates the numbers actually reaching the
soil in a pasture with dense thatch, which can form a significant barrier to EPN
dispersal (Zimmerman & Cranshaw, 1991). The number of IJs reaching the soil
had no impact on short term establishment as detected by baiting one month post–
application (Susurluk & Ehlers), and the authors suggested that additional IJs may
have been washed from the plant canopy later. While IJs typically survive only short
periods on exposed foliage (Schroer, Yi, & Ehlers, 2005; Williams & Macdonald,
1995), high humidity within a canopy and availability of water pooled in nodes of
cereals and grasses may enable longer survival in certain circumstances (Fallon,
1998). In field experiments in turfgrass, whether a dramatic decline in recovery
of EPN was observed or not varied depending on soil type, turfgrass management
regime and time of year that the nematodes were applied, as well as EPN species
(Ebssa & Koppenhöfer, 2011). While recovery of all four species tested decreased
with time, Steinernema carpocapsae (Weiser) Wouts, Mrácˇek, Gerdin & Bedding,
(Rhabditida: Steinernematidae) was most likely to undergo a steep drop in the 4 days
post–application. The authors attributed the rapid decline of S. carpocapsae to its
tendency to remain near the soil surface where it would experience more extreme
conditions. It should be noted that the cause of a decrease in numbers of EPN in
the upper soil layer may be difficult to distinguish between downward migration
and attrition of IJs (Elmowitz, Ebssa, & Koppenhöfer, 2014). Crop factors that
facilitate larger numbers of EPN reaching soil level may militate against longer term
survival; thus, for example, the longer foliage of a golf course “rough” may mean
fewer EPN reach the soil than on a closely mown green area, but the longer foliage
may provide better protection from UV, high temperature and desiccation (Ebssa &
Koppenhöfer).
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Persistence of EPN in the field is usually monitored by baiting soil with insects
and reporting the proportion of bait insects killed, though methods using qPCR
have also been developed (Campos-Herrera et al., 2013; Duncan, Stuart et al.,
2013). Even adaptations of the bait method to allow quantification (e.g. Elmowitz
et al., 2014; Koppenhöfer, Campbell, Kaya, & Gaugler, 1998) only detect IJs that
are infective, and not necessarily total numbers of IJs surviving. Before eventual
death by starvation, there is a decline in motility and ability to infect (Fitters &
Griffin, 2006; Hass, Griffin, & Downes, 1999; Patel et al., 1997). In a laboratory
study, Hass et al. showed that the baiting method (with nematodes quantified
following dissection of bait insects) recovered only 20 % of Heterorhabditis megidis
Poinar, Jackson & Klein (Rhabditida: Heterorhabditidae) from soil immediately
after application compared to 56 % recovered by Baermann funnel (a method that
relies on activity of the IJs) and 82 % by centrifugal floatation, a mechanical method
that does not depend on nematode activity. The Baermann and baiting methods
became even less efficient relative to mechanical extraction over the next 28 days,
presumably due to declining activity of the IJs (Hass et al.). Detection by baiting
gives an indication of the “killing power” of the soil, which is what matters in
biocontrol; it can be argued that this is what matters in an ecological context also,
as IJs that are not infective cannot reproduce. However, baiting may underestimate
the persistence of ecologically relevant IJs if part of the population is temporarily
non–infective (Bohan & Hominick, 1996, 1997; Griffin, 1996).
Within–population heterogeneity in survivorship may have important conse-
quences in determining extinction or persistence of a population (Bolnick et al.,
2003; Dugaw & Ram, 2011). Population numbers may drop dramatically, but a
few individuals that survive (e.g. harsh conditions or periods without hosts) may be
responsible for its recovery. Using a modelling approach, Dugaw and Ram showed
that a population of H. marelatus IJs with individual variation in mortality rates
had a good chance of surviving the necessary 5 months in soil until hosts became
available, while a population of homogeneous individuals would face almost certain
extinction. Demonstrated sources of variation in survivorship include variation in
starting lipid reserves, and in the rate at which these lipids are depleted (Fitters &
Griffin, 2006; Patel et al., 1997). This heterogeneity in lipid utilisation, where a few
individuals remain visibly dark and rich in reserves when others of the population
are completely transparent and close to death by starvation, may be indicative
of a “bet–hedging” strategy, where parents spread the risk so that at least some
offspring survive (Fenton & Hudson, 2002). Apart from genetic variation (Ehlers,
Oestergaard, Hollmer, Wingen, & Strauch, 2005; Shapiro, Glazer, & Segal, 1997;
Wang, Jung, Son, & Choo, 2013), differences between individuals may arise due
to varied conditions experienced during development. IJs emerging from a host at
different times differ in size, infectivity and other behaviours (Lewis & Gaugler,
1994; Nguyen & Smart, 1995; Ryder & Griffin, 2003), presumably due to differing
conditions of nutrition experienced. Intrinsic (biotic) variation in the population will
interact with micro–site variation in soil conditions such as moisture.
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3.3 Foraging in Soil and the Root Zone
While thousands of IJs emerge from an insect and miles of millons are applied to
control pests, each acts as an individual in its search for a host. In the classic scheme
of parasite host–finding developed for schistosomes (MacInnis, 1976; Wright,
1959), there is an initial dispersal phase when parasites move away from the natal
host. This dispersal phase is characterised by random movement, though the parasite
may also be responsive to signals from the environment that serve to bring it to
the host habitat. Once in the host’s habitat, the parasite may again move randomly
until it encounters the host’s “active space” (area of the habitat modified by the
presence of the host – gradients of CO2, other chemicals, temperature) after which
more directed host–searching along gradients brings the parasite to the host surface
(McInnis). For EPN, the host’s active space will frequently be chemical in nature
(Dillman et al., 2012; Lewis et al., 2006), though vibrations (Torr, Heritage, &
Wilson, 2004) and fine–scale temperature gradients (Burman & Pye, 1980; Byers
& Poinar, 1982) may also be effective components of the insect host active space.
As part of their transmission strategy, parasites may modify their behaviour
spontaneously depending on their age, coinciding with the various stages of host–
finding (Haas, 2003). This is best documented for trematode miracidia, which
for the first few hours after hatching are unresponsive to their snail host while
moving rapidly in straight lines (Sukhdeo & Sukhdeo, 2004). There is evidence of a
similar phasing of activities in certain heterorhabditids (Dempsey & Griffin, 2002;
Griffin, 1996). The distance H. megidis IJs migrated in sand declined with age,
while infectivity (measured as the proportion of IJs entering an insect) increased,
suggesting that IJs are initially in a dispersive phase of high mobility and low
interest in infecting hosts that should serve to take them away from competitors,
and that they subsequently become more motivated to infect (Dempsey & Griffin;
Griffin). The behaviour of parasite infective stages is shaped by natural selection
to increase the probability of encountering a host, and changes in infectivity and
of motility are part of this “optimal transmission strategy” for EPN. Movement is
essential for host location, but brings starvation closer and also increases the risk
of encountering pathogens. The IJ is thus faced with a classic trade–off situation
(McNamara & Houston, 1991), where the optimum strategy for the IJ depends on
the characteristic abundance of both hosts and pathogens. In habitats where host
abundance is seasonal, the IJ may do best by becoming inactive on reaching a critical
starvation level (indicating a failure to find a host) to conserve energy until hosts are
again available. We expect the behavioural strategy of native EPN to be adapted to
local conditions, while that of applied IJs may not be such a good fit.
A distinction can be made between EPN species based on modes of foraging
(Campbell & Gaugler, 1997; Grewal, Lewis, Gaugler, & Campbell, 1994; Lewis,
Grewal, & Gaugler, 1995; reviewed by Lewis et al., 2006). While Heterorhabditis
spp. tend to adopt cruise foraging, Steinernema species vary along a continuum
from cruise to ambush, with species such as Steinernema feltiae (Filipjev) Wouts,
Mrácˇek, Gerdin & Bedding (Rhabditida: Steinernematidae) said to employ an
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intermediate foraging strategy (Campbell & Gaugler). Cruise foragers move actively
through soil, and use distant volatile cues to assist in host–finding. In ambush
foragers, notably S. carpocapsae, and Steinernema scapterisci Nguyen & Smart
(Rhabditida: Steinernematidae) most IJs remain near the soil surface (Georgis &
Poinar, 1983) where they lift their body into the air, facilitating attachment to
passing insects (Campbell & Gaugler, 1993). These IJs exhibit jumping behaviour,
which is also believed to facilitate attachment to hosts (Campbell & Kaya, 1999;
Campbell, Lewis, Stock, Nadler, & Kaya, 2003). For ambushers, volatiles are
said to be relatively unimportant in host–finding at a distance (Grewal et al.;
Lewis et al.), though ambush species are attracted to both CO2 and more specific
host odours (Dillman et al., 2012). Cruise foragers are expected to infect less
mobile hosts underground while ambushers are considered to be more successful
at infecting mobile, surface dwelling hosts (Gaugler et al., 1997). While there are
definite differences in behaviour between EPN species traditionally classified as
ambushers and those classified as cruisers (e.g. nictation and jumping are expressed
by “ambush” species), it is becoming increasingly clear that S. carpocapsae, an
ambusher, can find and infect relatively immobile insects at considerable distances
from the point of application (de Altube, Strauch, de Castro, & Pena, 2008;
Dembilio, Llacer, de Altube, & Jacas, 2010; Dillon, Ward, Downes, & Griffin,
2006), prompting some to question the usefulness of the classification (Wilson,
Ehlers, & Glazer, 2012).
Even true sit–and–wait foragers must disperse, and dispersal is an essential phase
preceding and possibly interspersed with bouts of host finding. S. carpocapsae IJs
move both vertically, reaching depths of 15–20 cm in soil (Ferguson, Schroeder, &
Shields, 1995) and laterally: about 4 % of S. carpocapsae IJs (“sprinters”) dispersed
faster than the fastest H. bacteriophora (Bal, Taylor, & Grewal, 2014). Dispersal
by S. carpocapsae IJs appears to be strongly influenced by substrate, being much
greater in pure peat than in pure sand (Kruitbos, Heritage, Hapca, & Wilson, 2010).
In nature, IJs emerge in their thousands from the depleted natal host and should have
experienced strong selection to move away from these overcrowded conditions.
3.3.1 Dispersal and Host Finding in Soil
Active dispersal by IJs after inundative application is usually a few centimetres per
day and limited to a scale of meters overall (Downes & Griffin, 1996; Poinar & Hom,
1986). As for survival, abiotic factors strongly influencing EPN dispersal and host–
finding include soil texture, moisture and temperature. In general, light–textured
(sandy) soils favour nematode movement (Georgis & Poinar, 1983; Koppenhöfer
& Fuzy, 2006). Early experiments with plant parasitic nematodes (e.g. Wallace,
1968) illustrate how nematodes move through the water film coating soil particles,
and emphasised that what determines the suitability for nematode movement is not
the proportions of different sized particles per se, but the size of pores relative
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to the nematodes, and that it is the matric potential (not total water content) that
is important, as this is related to the surface tension and water films within the
soil. The bulk density or degree of compaction is also important, as it affects the
soil pores. Portillo–Aguilar, Villani, Tauber, Tauber, and Nyrop (1999) varied both
texture and bulk density and found that rates of movement and infection by three
EPN species were strongly correlated with the amount of soil pore space with
dimensions similar to or greater than the diameter of the nematodes. The size of
particles and their packing determine the channels open to nematode movement,
as well as the soil moisture profile and the diffusion of oxygen. While moisture is
essential for nematode movement and survival, in saturated soils microbial activity
results in anaerobic conditions which may render nematodes quiescent. In fertile
soils, the particles are aggregated together in the form of crumbs, which increase the
total pore space in the soil, allowing good aeration and drainage (Wallwork, 1970).
Burr and Robinson (2004) suggest that nematodes with mean lengths of around
1,000 m (the typical length for EPN IJs) may be adapted to use channels provided
by roots and insects, rather than the soil interstices that are better suited to smaller
nematodes of around 400 m.
Consideration of the effects of soil type on EPN usually focusses on the mineral
component – proportions of sand, silt and clay particles. Movement in organic
media has received less attention. Many potting media, and peat soils such as those
used for coniferous forestry in northern temperate regions, are composed largely
of organic matter. EPN can disperse and find hosts in these highly organic media
(Ansari & Butt, 2011; Nielsen & Lewis, 2011). Kruitbos et al. (2010) compared
pure sand and pure peat as media for EPN dispersal and host–finding, and found
contrasting responses for two species; the ambush forager S. carpocapsae displayed
host–finding behaviour in peat but not in sand, while the reverse was true for the
cruise forager H. megidis. S. carpocapsae also dispersed better in peat than in
sand. The authors suggested that the poor performance of H. megidis in peat was
due to adsorption onto the organic matter of the host volatiles that are used by
cruiser species to locate their host. However, in organic media including peat, H.
megidis and two other heterorhabditids showed superior host finding compared to
S. carpocapsae (Ansari & Butt). In the field, both S. carpocapsae and the cruiser
Heterorhabditis downesi Stock, Burnell & Griffin (Rhabditida: Heterorhabditidae)
performed better in peat than in mineral soils in field trials against pine weevil
(Williams, Dillon, Girling, & Griffin, 2013). Movement and host finding of EPN
in organic media is worthy of more attention.
Random movement may be important in bringing a parasite into the zone in
which signals (from host or host habitat) can be effective for directing movement
(MacInnis, 1976). IJs will encounter stimuli that initiate directed search either in
response to the host itself, or roots as indicator of likely host habitat. The importance
of directed movement in bringing IJs to their hosts should not be overestimated.
In laboratory assays, where single stimuli are presented in simplified media such
as sterile sand, it is easy to demonstrate that EPN follow gradients or accumulate
at stimulus source. In nematodes, directed movement may be superimposed on a
large random movement component, and directed movement may be only partially
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substituted for random movement even in a gradient (Hunt, Wall, DeCrappeo, &
Brenner, 2001). Carbon dioxide is one of the main attractants identified for EPN
but biologically active soil will be full of sources of it, making it unreliable for
finding insects at a distance in such soils. However, following a CO2 gradient is
likely to bring nematodes to plant roots (Dusenbery, 1987), where potential hosts
might then be found by moving along the roots randomly and/or in response to
further directional signals operating over a shorter scale. CO2 may be seen as a
response–activator that alerts EPN to the presence of living organisms and may
enhance responsiveness to other more specific cues (Turlings, Hiltpold, & Rasmann,
2012) that are discussed in more detail below.
3.3.2 Dispersal and Host–Finding in the Root Zone
Many of the hosts naturally utilized by EPN or targeted by their application are
root–feeding insects and hence much of IJ behaviour takes place in the context
of the rhizosphere. Plant roots may affect the dispersal and host–finding of EPN
in a number of ways: by attracting nematodes into the root zone, where hosts are
located, by effects on host–finding within the root zone itself, and by influencing
conditions for survival. Roots play a major role in shaping the soil environment,
influencing the physical structure, pH, water and oxygen availability, as well
as gradients of information–rich chemicals (Dini-Andreote & van Elsas, 2013;
Hinsinger, Bengough, Vetterlein, & Young, 2009). While the traditional view is that
roots dry the surrounding soil by the uptake of water, the effects of plants on the
availability of water in soil are complex (Carminati et al., 2011). Redistribution of
soil water from moist deep layers to drier surface layers (hydraulic lift) by citrus
roots enhanced survival of Steinernema diaprepesi Nguyen & Duncan (Rhabditida:
Steinernematidae) (Duncan & McCoy, 2001). Similarly, the maintenance of a moist
microclimate by the taproot of bush lupine facilitated survival of H. marelatus
during dry conditions (Preisser, Dugaw, Dennis, & Strong, 2006). Bal et al. (2014)
reported that the presence of vegetation enhanced lateral dispersal of both S.
carpocapsae and H. bacteriophora. The presence of roots in soil increased the
rate of infection by EPN of non–feeding trap insects (wax moths), but only at low
root density (Choo & Kaya, 1991), while high density of roots interfered with host
finding (Choo, Kaya, Burlando, & Gaugler, 1989). Similar effects were reported by
Cutler and Webster (2003).
Roots alone are attractive to EPN (Bird & Bird, 1986; Hui & Webster, 2000;
Kanagy & Kaya, 1996), but especially when wounded or fed on by insects (Boff,
van Tol, & Smits, 2002; Rasmann & Turlings, 2008; van Tol et al., 2001; Wang
& Gaugler, 1998). Rasmann et al. (2005) reported that maize plants released (E)–
“–caryophyllene in response to feeding by larvae of corn rootworm Diabrotica
virgifera virgifera Le Conte (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae), and that this volatile was
highly attractive to H. megidis. Other plant species also release volatiles from their
roots in response to insect feeding, that attract EPN, though not all EPN respond
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similarly (Ali, Alborn, & Stelinski, 2011; Hiltpold, Baroni, Toepfer, Kuhlmann,
& Turlings, 2010; Rasmann & Turlings). Species with all categories of foraging
strategy respond (Ali et al., 2011). Indeed, the same signal also attracted free–
living bacterial feeding nematodes that might compete with EPN for the cadaver
as a resource (Ali, Campos-Herrera, Alborn, Duncan, & Stelinski, 2013). That
nematode–host specialization may be more important than foraging strategy is
indicated by the fact that the response of S. diaprepesi to citrus roots damaged by its
host Diaprepes abbreviatus L. (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) was stronger than that
of other EPN species (Ali et al.).
If herbivore–induced volatile signals are a reliable indicator of host presence,
then they could be considered to represent host “active space”, while the root
zone itself could be considered host habitat. Chemical enlargement of host active
space can significantly increase the transmission success of parasites, putting hosts
themselves under pressure to suppress the emission of attractants. Use by EPN of
plant–derived signals would be particularly important in finding hosts that are other-
wise unattractive, such as vine weevil Otiorhynchus sulcatus Fabricius (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae) larvae (Boff, Zoon, & Smits, 2001). However, the usefulness of
the volatiles will vary depending on soil type and conditions; for example, being
less effective in soil types with high levels of chemical activity (Turlings et al.,
2012). Soil texture and moisture also affect diffusion of volatiles. For example,
(E)–“–caryophyllene diffused readily through sand but diffusion was limited in
more complex soils (Hiltpold & Turlings, 2008). Although (E)–“–caryophyllene
appears to diffuse in the gaseous phase, soil moisture facilitated diffusion probably
by preventing its adsorption onto soil particles and/or loss by vertical diffusion, with
higher water content required in soil than in pure sand (Hiltpold & Turlings, 2008;
Chiriboga, Jaffual, Campos-Herrera, Roëder, & Turlings, 2014).
In addition to providing a source of attractant and/or confusing volatiles, roots
of trees or other plants may provide EPN with a physical “routeway”, facilitating
their penetration deep into soil. The presence of plant material (twigs) significantly
increased S. carpocapsae–induced mortality of large pine weevils Hylobius abietis
L. (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) buried close to the base of the twigs (Ennis,
Dillon, & Griffin, 2010). Such routeways may be particularly important for ambush
strategists such as S. carpocapsae by stimulating ranging search (Lewis, Gaugler,
& Harrison, 1993). Migration along roots provides a plausible explanation for the
success of the ambush species S. carpocapsae against root–feeding insects (de
Altube et al., 2008; Dillon et al., 2006; Jansson, Lecrone, & Gaugler, 1993), despite
its reputation for remaining at the soil surface and not responding directionally to
volatiles. For example, S. carpocapsae can parasitize larvae and pupae of H. abietis
under the bark of tree roots at depths of up to 40 cm in the soil (Dillon et al.)
and has been used as part of an integrated population suppression strategy for this
pest (Torr, Wilson, & Heritage, 2005). Similarly, S. carpocapsae has provided up
to 95 % control of flat–headed root borer Capnodis tenebrionis L. (Coleoptera:
Buprestidae) in roots of apricot trees (de Altube et al.). Even for those species that
actively disperse through a soil matrix, searching along a root may be a particularly
efficient way of arriving at root–feeding insects. Host–finding by the cruise–forager
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H. megidis was facilitated by a simple unbranched artificial root, but the effect was
reduced as branching levels increased (Demarta, Hibbard, Bohn, & Hiltpold, 2014).
However, the addition of (E)–“–caryophyllene dramatically changed the results,
with more EPN finding hosts where the most complex root models were present
(Demarta et al.). Comparative studies on the relative importance for ambush and
cruise foragers of roots in facilitating penetration into soil would be instructive,
as would further investigations into the impact of root architecture and surface
properties on EPN migration. Roots actively release exudates including mucins
and secondary metabolites which may facilitate or inhibit movement of nematodes
in intimate association with the root surface (Dini-Andreote & van Elsas, 2013;
Wuyts, Maung, Swennen, & De Waele, 2006), but this has received little attention
for nematodes of any kind.
Insect feeding on plants may result both in the release of volatiles and the
propagation of vibrations. For cruise foragers such as heterorhabditids, attraction
to roots on which insects are feeding may be largely due to allelochemicals released
from the damaged plant, but ambushers such as S. carpocapsae are reported to
respond poorly to distant volatile signals while searching (Lewis et al., 1995).
Torr et al. (2004) showed that artificially–produced vibrations transmitted through
peat were attractive to EPN including S. carpocapsae, and since acoustic stimuli
produced by insects can be transmitted for up to 30 cm through soil (Mankin et al.,
2000) they are potentially an important source of information for EPN.
3.3.3 Host Recognition and Acceptance
We assume that the behaviour of nematodes, as other animals, has been shaped
by evolution so as to yield the highest number of surviving offspring. The critical
choice of which host to invade, which determines both the quality and quantity
of resources, and the availability of both mating partners and of competitors, is
made by the IJ. Since the IJ will rarely be presented with a simultaneous choice of
hosts, the decision can be thought of as a series of binary “invade/do not invade”
decisions. Hosts of diverse species and developmental stage may be utilized, as well
as already–infected and even dead hosts (Peters, 1996; San-Blas & Gowen, 2008).
Having arrived at an insect, the IJ must decide whether to attempt to enter or not
(host recognition). For a nematode, entry into a host in which it cannot develop is
a dead end, though this may fulfil the requirement for pest population reduction.
Following attraction by volatile cues, host recognition based on contact insect cues
may involve insect excretory products, cuticle or gut contents (Grewal, Gaugler, &
Lewis, 1993; Grewal, Gaugler, & Selvan, 1993; Lewis, Ricci, & Gaugler, 1996).
Host recognition behaviour may predict the suitability of invertebrates as hosts: the
behavioural recognition response of S. carpocapsae to various insect species was
correlated with the level of nematode reproduction supported by the species, while
non–insect arthropods stimulated no recognition response and were not susceptible
to nematode infection (Lewis et al.). However, for a generalist species with a
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broad host range, such a matching between host acceptance and suitability for
reproduction may be less than perfect unless there are some general cues that
are reliable predictors of suitability or unsuitability. Unless unsuitable hosts are
commonly encountered, selection for recognition will be weak. Maintenance of a
weak recognition filter is of advantage in the long term, allowing new hosts to be
added to the range, even if some mortality of individuals in unsuitable hosts results
in the short term (Combes, 1991).
For any EPN–host interaction, there is an optimal infection rate. For most species
of Steinernema, which reproduce by amphimixis, a minimum of two IJs must enter
and develop in order for reproduction to be possible, while for Heterorhabditis
a single IJ can colonise a host, as all develop into self–fertile hermaphrodites; a
similar situation exists for Steinernema hermaphroditum Stock Griffin & Chaerani
(Rhabditida: Steinernematidae) (Griffin, O’Callaghan, & Dix, 2001). However, it
may take more than one or two IJs to overcome the host defences (Peters &
Ehlers, 1994). With increasing numbers, intraspecific competition for host resources
results in lower reproductive output per invading founding adult (discussed later).
Therefore, once the number of nematodes necessary for reproduction and/or host–
killing has entered, it is in the interests of the residents to deter further invasion.
Glazer (1997) found that hosts injected with IJs of three Steinernema spp. became
less attractive for invasion by conspecifics about 6–9 h later, and data indicated that
the initial infection induced the release of a substance which reduced the subsequent
invasion (Glazer). However, in several other studies IJs were attracted to and entered
hosts that were already occupied by conspecifics, even to the point of overcrowding
(Christen, Campbell, Lewis, Shapiro-Ilan, & Ramaswamy, 2007; Lewis et al., 2006;
Ramos-Rodriguez et al., 2007). Indeed, some species may even prefer to invade
an already–killed host – for example, Steinernema riobrave Cabanillas, Poinar &
Raulston (Rhabditida: Steinernematidae) preferred wax moth larvae infected 24 h
previously over an uninfected wax moth (Christen et al.). For an IJ with a short
lifespan, limited locomotory ability and only one chance at infection, it may be
better to invade a suboptimal host than to reject it and fail to find a better one, on
the basis that some reproduction is better than none. Alternatively, a suboptimal
host may be accepted because IJs do not recognise it as such, due either to lack of
meaningful cues from the host or limited sensory abilities of the IJs.
In some species at least, it appears that the tendency to infect changes with
time since emergence from the source cadaver – before the eventual decline in
infectivity associated with ageing. There are two models of “phased infectivity”:
Bohan and Hominick (1996, 1997) described fluctuations in infectivity of S. feltiae
and attributed it to a proportion of IJs switching between a non–infective and an
infective state. Griffin (1996) described an increase in the infectivity of H. megidis
in the initial weeks after emerging from the natal host and attributed it to a gradual
change in infection tendency of individual IJs, rather than a switch between states
(Dempsey & Griffin, 2002; Griffin, 1996; Ryder & Griffin, 2003). This is discussed
more fully in Lewis et al. (2006). From the individual nematode’s perspective,
IJs that delay infectivity for some time during which they (or their competitors)
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migrate away from the natal host from which they have emerged en masse benefit
by avoiding the overcrowding that otherwise might be expected in adjacent hosts
(Dempsey & Griffin), while for a parent, producing offspring that differ in their
infection strategies may be an important adaptation to uncertain conditions such
as host availability – a strategy of bet–hedging (Fenton & Hudson, 2002). At a
population level, where individuals are not all maximally infective at the same time
there is greater probability of successful recycling of EPN (Shields, Testa, Miller, &
Flanders, 1999).
3.4 Infection and Reproduction: Recycling in Targets
and Non–target Hosts
Following the initial decline in numbers of applied IJs, nematode populations may
be boosted and maintained by recycling in target and non–target hosts (Phase 3,
Fig. 3.1). According to Smits (1996) the population maintains a fairly stable level of
“perhaps 10,000–40,000 nematodes/m2”. Most species of EPN can utilise a fairly
broad range of hosts, and as more than 100,000 IJs can be produced from a single
large host cadaver (Dutky, Thompson, & Cantwell, 1964; Lindegren, Valero, &
Mackey, 1993; Shapiro-Ilan, Gaugler, Tedders, Brown, & Lewis, 2002), a large
population of susceptible insects can contribute significantly to EPN population
numbers. A higher yield of IJs per available host also contributes to recycling
success of applied EPN (Kim & Alston, 2008).
The time scale over which recycling is detected varies from just 1 month
(McGraw, Vittum, Cowles, & Koppenhöfer, 2010) to several years (Dillon, Rolston,
Meade, Downes, & Griffin, 2008; Ferguson et al., 1995; Shields et al., 1999). Some
agronomic systems are more conducive to nematode recycling than others. In field
crops, the longest persistence by H. bacteriophora of 23 months was following
application to beans followed in rotation by wheat with red clover as cover crop
(Susurluk & Ehlers, 2008). This was presumed to be due to reproduction in larvae of
the bean weevil Sitona lineatus L. (Coloptera: Curculionidae) which were abundant
in the bean crop and may have persisted in the clover (Susurluk & Ehlers). Similarly,
nematode incidence (percentage of soil cores with EPN) increased from spring to
autumn in crops with high densities of potential hosts – S. lineatus in pea and
Delia radicum L. (Diptera: Anthomyiidae) in cabbage (Nielsen & Philipsen, 2004b).
Availability of suitable insects and low disturbance by ploughing, harrowing or other
soil movements were factors that favoured longer term EPN persistence (Susurluk
& Ehlers). Incidence of several species of EPN remained high for 2 years after
application to tree stumps, only declining by year three, as the stumps became
unsuitable forH. abietis pine weevils, the target pest (Dillon, Rolston et al.). Infected
pine weevils collected shortly after treatment yielded up to 98,000 IJs per insect
(Dillon et al., 2006); estimations based on an average of 140 weevils per stump and
50 % infection rate (Dillon et al., 2006), with a conservative 50,000 IJs produced per
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insect, indicate that recycling could theoretically replace the 3.6 million IJs applied
per stump. Similarly, Taylor, Szalanski, Adams, and Peterson (1998) estimated that
house fly maggots Musca domestica L. (Diptera: Muscidae) found at high density
in cattle feedlots could sustain nematode populations at the LC99 level, even if
only 1.5 % of the maggots were infected. Stable ecosystems such as turfgrass or
alfalfa are likely to favour longer term persistence, and applied EPN can persist for
several years in these systems (Koppenhöfer & Fuzy, 2009; Shields et al.); indeed,
S. scapterisci became established in turf grass and pasture following its introduction
into Florida, as was intended (Parkman & Smart, 1996).
Non–target insects may also contribute to the persistence of EPN populations.
For example, larvae, pupae and adults of the non–target longhorn beetle Rhagium
bifasciatum Fabricius (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) all supported reproduction of
EPN applied against pine weevil, producing up to 140,000 IJs per insect (Harvey,
Alameen, & Griffin, 2012). In a field study, persistence of applied S. carpocapsae
was positively correlated with abundance of tenebrionid beetles, indicating possible
use of these beetles for recycling (Hodson, Siegel, & Lewis, 2012). Non–target
insects may be important as reservoir hosts for maintenance of EPN populations
over periods where target host susceptible stages are absent.
The suitability of insects encountered in the field to support EPN reproduction
will vary depending on factors such as the insect’s diet and disease levels
(Barbercheck, Wang, & Hirsh, 1995; Randall, Cable, Guschina, Harwood, & Lello,
2013). For example, about ten times as many S. carpocapsae IJs were produced
from corn rootworm Diabrotica undecimpunctata L. (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae)
fed on corn than from those fed on bitter squash (Barbercheck et al.). The effect
of host insect diet was less severe for H. bacteriophora, and Barbercheck et al.
proposed that inhibition of Xenorhabdus symbiont by cucurbitacins, secondary
plant compounds derived from bitter squash, was a factor in the reduced progeny
production by S. carpocapsae in squash–fed rootworms. Cockroaches harbouring
endemic low–virulence parasites (a gregarine) produced 50 % fewer S. carpocapsae
IJs, and this was attributed to a reduction in host lipid levels of up to 69 % (Randall
et al.). Since low virulence endemic parasites such as protozoa are extremely
common in nature (Randall et al.), their prevalence may impact on the recycling
potential of applied EPN.
EPN may also enter and reproduce in hosts that have been killed by other
causes (Pu˚ža & Mrácˇek, 2010a; San-Blas & Gowen, 2008), and San-Blas and
Gowen suggest that EPN should be considered facultative scavengers rather than
as obligate parasites. The extent to which freeze–killed insects could support
nematode reproduction varied between species, from Heterorhabditis indica Poinar,
Karunakar & David (Rhabditida: Heterorhabditidae), which utilised hosts that had
been dead for no more than 3 days, to Steinernema glaseri (Steiner) Wouts, Mrácˇek,
Gerdin & Bedding (Rhabditida: Steinernematidae) which utilised hosts that had
been dead for 10 days (San-Blas & Gowen). The poorer scavenging potential of
the two Heterorhabditis species than of the steinernemamids tested by San-Blas
and Gowen may be due at least in part to the greater reliance of heterorhabditids
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on their symbiont (Han & Ehlers, 2000). Insects such as wireworms (Elateridae)
that are resistant to EPN when alive, may be readily utilised for reproduction
when killed by other causes, and since wireworms can reach high densities of
400 individuals/m2, dead individuals may represent a profitable resource for EPN
(Pu˚ža & Mrácˇek 2010b), though in the field there will be competition with other
scavengers and saprotrophs. EPN can also develop in hosts killed by several
insecticides (Hara & Kaya, 1983; Koppenhöfer, Cowles, Cowles, Fuzy, & Kaya,
2003) and by parasitoids (Atwa, Hegazi, Khafagi, & Abd El-Aziz, 2013; Mbata &
Shapiro-Ilan, 2010), and in moribund hosts infected by granulosis virus (Kaya &
Burlando, 1989). However, where the integrity of the host cuticle is compromised,
development may fail. Insects infected with nucleopolyhedrosis virus have a fragile
cuticle and when this ruptures, developing EPN may desiccate and die before
reproduction (Kaya, 2002). Hosts that have been killed by other pathogens including
Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner (Bacillales: Bacillaceae) and the entomopathogenic
fungi Beauveria bassiana (Balsamo) Vuillemin (Ascomycota: Hypocreales) do not
support nematode reproduction (Barbercheck & Kaya, 1990; Kaya & Burlando),
and may be avoided by IJs (Barbercheck & Kaya, 1991). Although application of
EPN together with an entomopathogenic fungus such as Metarhizium or Beauveria
may result in enhanced mortality of target pests in the short term (Anbesse, Adge,
& Gebru, 2008; Ansari, Shah, & Butt, 2008; Shapiro-Ilan, Jackson, Reilly, &
Hotchkiss, 2004), a strategy of joint application has implications for the recycling
potential of both the EPN and the fungus in the pest environment. Both nematode
and fungus compete for the host; which of the agents is successful depends to
large extent on the time difference in colonisation (Acevedo, Samuels, Machado,
& Dolinski, 2007; Barbercheck & Kaya, 1990).
The host cadaver provides a protected environment for nematodes, and IJs may
remain inside during adverse conditions such as desiccation and cold (Koppenhöfer
et al., 1997; Serwe-Rodriguez, Sonnenberg, Appleman, & Bornstein-Forst, 2004;
Spence et al., 2011). When cadavers infected by each of four EPN species were
incubated in dry soil for various periods of time and then rehydrated, IJs survived
from 27 to 111 days, depending on species (Koppenhöfer et al.). Amongst the Stein-
ernema species, those adapted to infect insects near the soil surface (S. carpocapsae)
or from semiarid regions (S. riobrave) survived longer periods of desiccation than
the temperate cruise forager S. glaseri. Koppenhöfer et al. hypothesised that the
outer layer of the insect cuticle dried out first, and the desiccated layers reduced
further drying of the cadaver. As free–living IJs are not well adapted to survival
in dry soil, the cadaver may be important in allowing nematode populations to
persist through dry periods (Pu˚ža & Mrácˇek, 2007), as also in survival of freezing.
Cadavers frozen when adult S. carpocapsae or H. bacteriophora were present went
on to produce IJs when returned to permissive conditions (Lewis & Shapiro-Ilan,
2002). While EPN IJs are freeze tolerant (Brown & Gaugler, 1996), the cadaver
may provide a safer overwintering environment by providing protection not only
against freezing but other abiotic and biotic dangers.
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During dry or cold periods that are not conducive to IJ dispersal and host–finding,
the pool of free IJs in soil will decline without replenishment from additional
cadavers. At such times, a large proportion of the EPN population may be contained
in infected insects, and would not be detected by standard methods of baiting or
extraction of soil–dwelling nematodes (Phase 4 in Fig. 3.1).
Nematodes emerging from hosts in which they recycled may differ significantly
from the applied, mass produced nematodes in several ways (physiology, size,
behaviour, rate and location of arrival in soil). Firstly, nematodes produced in
insects may differ in quality from those produced in fermenters, though the nature
of the difference may vary between EPN species (Dillon et al., 2006; Ebssa &
Koppenhöfer, 2012; Gaugler & Georgis, 1991; Grewal, Converse, & Georgis, 1999).
Moreover, the species of insect in which they develop may influence the lipid
content, virulence or reproductive capacity of EPN (Abu Hatab & Gaugler, 1999;
Abu Hatab, Gaugler, & Ehlers, 1998; Shapiro-Ilan, Dutcher, & Hatab, 2005). For
example, S. glaseri and H. bacteriophora developing in Japanese beetle Popillia
japonica Newman (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) and S. carpocapsae developing in
pecan weevil Curculio caryae Horn (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) had higher lipid
content than those developing in wax moths (Abu Hatab et al.; Abu Hatab &
Gaugler; Shapiro-Ilan et al.). Passage through pecan weevil did not affect virulence
of steinernematids, but did reduce their subsequent reproductive capacity in that
host, leading to the conclusion that the recycling potential of nematodes in that host
would diminish over time (Shapiro Ilan et al.). In contrast, the pathogenicity of S.
carpocapsae increased more than two-fold after two passages through gypsy moth
Lymantria dispar L. (Lepidoptera: Lymantriidae) larvae and there was no reduction
in progeny production in that host (Shapiro, Poinar, & Lindegren, 1985). Small hosts
may result in smaller IJs (Gouge & Hague, 1995; Nielsen & Philipsen, 2004a),
which could be an advantage in infecting hosts that have small natural openings
(Scheepmaker, Geels, Griensven, Van, & Smits, 1998).
Even when all IJs were produced in the same conditions (e.g. wax moth hosts)
the behaviour of EPN emerging from cadavers differs from that of IJs applied in
aqueous suspension, with enhanced dispersal and infectivity reported for the former
(Shapiro & Glazer, 1996; Shapiro & Lewis, 1999). This may either be due to
physiological status of recently emerged IJs and/or the presence of host stimuli such
as ammonia or pheromones stimulating dispersal (Kaplan et al., 2012; San-Blas,
Gowen, & Pembroke, 2008; Shapiro & Glazer). At application time, nematodes are
released all at once, while emergence from an insect cadaver can take place over
days or weeks (Stuart, Lewis, & Gaugler, 1996; Ryder & Griffin, 2003), essentially
a “slow release”. IJs continued emerging from long horn beetle R. bifasciatum for
at least 8 weeks (Harvey et al., 2012), which would provide increased chances of at
least some of the IJs emerging at a time when suitable hosts were available. Cadavers
from which IJs emerge will be located in the same area as other insects of the host
species, giving them an advantage over surface–sprayed inoculum. The more cryptic
the host, the greater the difference in search path between applied and recycled
nematodes. For example, IJs emerging from infected pine weevil larvae will already
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be under the bark of tree stumps and roots, and at depths of up to 50 cm in soil
(Dillon et al., 2006) and thus well placed for infecting any remaining live weevils.
3.5 Competition and Cooperation: Effects on Native
Entomopathogenic Nematodes and Parasitioids
Entomopathogenic nematodes applied inundatively arrive into the soil together with
vast numbers of competitors with which they are applied, and are also faced with
an array of resident competitors including native EPN, parasitoids, or pathogens.
During their evolutionary history, EPN typically emerge from hosts in groups, many
of which are close relatives, and there is thus scope for cooperative behaviour to have
been selected for.
3.5.1 Aggregation: Cooperative Behaviour?
Immediately after application, nematodes are expected to have a fairly uniform
horizontal spatial distribution in soil (assuming a uniform application); however,
with time this may tend towards the patchy or aggregated distribution more typical
of natural populations (Campbell, Orza, Yoder, Lewis, & Gaugler, 1998). A number
of phenomena may contribute to this, including aggregation in preferred conditions
(and extinction in more risky regions), or recycling through hosts resulting in
patches of newly emerging IJs (Spiridonov, Moens, & Wilson, 2007). Since natural
soil is not uniform, interconnecting spaces may provide opportunity for IJs to
be washed with irrigation or rain water into foci, or may form physically easier
routes for IJs to traverse, resulting in aggregations. In addition to these processes,
which do not require IJs to respond to each other, there is some evidence of
aggregative behaviour, which does require animals to respond to each others’
presence, in several species of EPN (El-Borai, Campos-Herrera, Stuart, & Duncan,
2011; Shapiro-Ilan, Lewis, & Schliekelman, 2014). This aggregative behaviour
(“shoaling” or “herding”) was exhibited both by IJs applied to sand in aqueous
suspension as well as those emerging naturally from cadavers (El-Borai et al.;
Shapiro-Ilan et al.). It is unclear to what extent this shoaling simply results from
physical forces acting on the IJs, or involves integration by the nervous system.
Little is known of the mechanism of collective movement in nematodes (Gart,
Vella, & Jung, 2011; Yuan, Raizen, & Bau, 2014). Studying the movement of
Panagrellus redivivus Goodey (Rhabditida: Panagrolaimidae), Gart et al. showed
that nematodes in a thin layer of fluid come into contact spontaneously. They suggest
that the initial aggregation is driven by random collisions between nematodes and
continued collective motion is due to an attractive force arising from the surface
tension of the water film (Gart et al.). Other physical forces may also contribute to
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aggregation, and systems of self–propelled particles are known for their tendency to
aggregate and display swarming behaviour (Yang, Marceau, & Gompper, 2010). For
example, hydrodynamic interactions contribute to synchronisation and attraction
of sperm (Yang, Elgeti, & Gompper, 2008). On the other hand, social behaviour
in feeding Caenorhabditis elegans Maupas (Rhabditida. Rhabditidae) is clearly
under neural control (Boender, Roubos, & van der Velde, 2011; Rogers, Persson,
Cheung, & de Bono, 2006). The mechanism involved in EPN aggregation is as
yet unclear. However, even if it results from physical forces and is not a product
of natural selection, aggregation may nevertheless be beneficial to the IJs. For
example, there may be a requirement for a critical mass of IJs in order to kill certain
insects (Peters & Ehlers, 1994), and aggregation provides protection against natural
enemies through dilution and shielding effects (Hamilton, 1971). Under desiccating
conditions, IJs in a mass survive much better than isolated individuals, by providing
a smaller surface area over which water is lost (O’Leary, Power, Stack, & Burnell,
2001). However, there are also disadvantages to migrating in a group, including
competition for host resources and inbreeding (Downes & Griffin, 1996).
3.5.2 Competition
Infective juveniles that survive and infect an insect are not necessarily assured of
reproductive success. Firstly, a lone Steinernema individual may kill a host (thereby
satisfying the requirement of the biocontrol practitioner) but, being amphimictic,
cannot reproduce. However, lone male and female S. feltiae survived up to 6 weeks
within killed wax moth larvae (Rolston, Griffin, & Downes, 2006), which may give
them a chance of future mating opportunities. Secondly, they will compete with each
other: overcrowding results in lower reproductive output per invading nematode
(Koppenhöfer & Kaya, 1995; Ryder & Griffin, 2002; Selvan, Campbell, & Gaugler,
1993; Zervos, Johnson, & Webster, 1991). Above a certain inoculum level there
is also a reduced output from the host, therefore lower recycling potential in the
environment. For example, wax moth larvae inoculated with 500 H. bacteriophora
produced no IJs (Zervos et al.), presumably due to overcrowding. The highest yield
per host was obtained with an inoculum of 100 IJs, though the optimum inoculum
level for the nematodes (yield per IJ of inoculum, rather than per host) was much
lower (Zervos et al.). Thus, patterns of host invasion and utilisation that favour EPN
population survival may conflict with those that maximise fitness of the individual
IJ. As well as competing for host resources with each other, inundatively applied
nematodes also compete with endemic pathogens (as discussed in Sect. 3.3) and
parasites including native EPN and parasitoids.
Several studies have investigated the outcome of co–infections by two species of
EPN in the laboratory. Laboratory studies found that Steinernema and Heterorhab-
ditis could not co–exist in the same insect; Steinernema excluded Heterorhabditis,
even if they infected up to 6 h later, probably due to bacteria–mediated interference
competition (Alatorre-Rosas & Kaya, 1990, 1991). However, in a recent study on
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native EPN populations, Galleria larvae used to bait field soils regularly contained
progeny of both a Heterorhabditis and a Steinernema within the same cadaver
(Campos-Herrera et al., 2015). Where two Steinernema species co–infect the
one host individual, normally one species predominates in the emerging progeny
(Bashey, Hawlena, & Lively, 2012; Bashey, Reynolds, Sarin, & Young, 2011;
Kondo, 1989; Koppenhöfer, Kaya, Shanmugam, & Wood, 1995; Pu˚ža & Mrácˇek
2009, 2010b; Sicard et al., 2006). Thus for example, S. feltiae produced scarcely
any progeny in co–infections with either S. carpocapsae or S. glaseri (Kondo). Both
exploitation and interference competition are implicated in the dominance of one
Steinernema species over another, with the bacterial symbiont playing a role here
also. Each species of Steinernema associates with a single species of Xenorhabdus,
though one species of Xenorhabdus may associate with more than one Steinernema
species (Adams et al., 2006). Although some species of Steinernema may feed on
Xenorhabdus other than their natural associate, or even develop without symbiont,
other Xenorhabdus less closely related to the natural associate may be detrimental to
reproduction (Sicard et al., 2004; Sicard, Ramone, Le Brun, Pages, & Moulia, 2005).
Koppenhöfer et al. proposed that the superiority of S. glaseri over S. carpocapsae
in co–infected hosts was due to both the faster development rate of S. glaseri and to
its less specific relationship with its bacterial symbiont which allowed it to develop
on the symbiont carried by its competitor. The relative numbers of bacteria carried
by IJs of each species and the ability of the symbionts to produce bacteriocins
(toxins that suppress other related strains of bacteria) (Bashey et al., 2012; Hawlena,
Bashey, Mendes-Soares, & Lively, 2010) may affect the outcome of the interaction
between nematode species by favouring one symbiont over the other. Recently,
a novel form of interference competition has been demonstrated in Steinernema,
in which males physically injure and kill competitors, both male and female, of
other Steinernema species (O’Callaghan, Zenner, Hartley, & Griffin, 2014; Zenner,
O’Callaghan, & Griffin, 2014). A male wraps its tail end around the body of its
competitor and squeezes, with the spicule pointing to the victim (Fig. 3.3). This may
result in almost immediate paralysis, followed by death (Zenner et al.). The means
by which this is achieved are unclear, but physical injuries including ruptured cuticle
and damaged internal organs have been seen (Zenner et al.).
These laboratory studies indicate what may happen when two species find
themselves in the same host, but EPN applied at high density may also impact on
native populations less directly, through scramble competition for available hosts.
Impacts on native EPN at the population level have been detected in the field.
An introduced exotic species, S. riobrave, suppressed native H. bacteriophora,
but not S. carpocapsae in a North Carolina cornfield (Millar & Barbercheck,
2001). Similarly, Duncan, Graham et al. (2003) detected suppression of native EPN
following application of exotic S. riobrave in Florida citrus. Since native EPN in
Florida citrus are involved in regulating the target pest, D. abbreviatus citrus root
weevil, suppression of these native EPN in plots treated with S. riobrave, combined
with inferior persistence by the introduced species, reduced the net efficacy of S.
riobrave against the weevils (Duncan, Graham et al.). While there may be a risk
of competitive displacement of native EPN on a temporary basis, an international
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Fig. 3.3 Competition for resources (hosts and mates) may be intense in populations of ento-
mopathogenic nematodes. Here, two Steinernema males fight in a drop of haemolymph. (a) One
male wraps its tail around the other male’s head; (b, c) the grip tightens; (d) the victim (lower male
in the image) is immobilised within minutes of the encounter
panel of experts considered that there was no risk of permanent displacement
(Ehlers & Hokkanen, 1996). Even if there is short–term extinction at an application
site, the native population may be re–established from neighbouring areas (Ram,
Preisser, Gruner, & Strong, 2008). Where the same species is both applied and
indigenous, there is the possibility of hybridisation between the two, if co–infection
of hosts occurs. Evidence of introgression was found for S. feltiae applied to tree
stumps harbouring H. abietis pine weevils (Dillon, Rolston, et al., 2008). Genome–
wide molecular analysis (Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism, AFLP) of S.
feltiae isolates recovered 4 years later suggested possible hybridisation between the
persisting and locally colonising strains (Dillon, Rolston et al.).
Top down control can be strengthened where natural enemies complement each
other, or dampened by negative interactions (Letourneau, Jedlicka, Bothwell, &
Moreno, 2009). Parasitoids are widely introduced as biological control agents, and
natural populations may exert considerable mortality of pest populations (Hawkins,
Cornell, & Hochberg, 1997), therefore interactions between EPN and parasitoids
are of concern. EPN compete with parasitoids for hosts or attack and kill susceptible
stages of parasitoid, an example of intraguild predation (Rosenheim, Kaya, Ehler,
Marois, & Jaffee, 1995). Ectoparasitoids are susceptible to nematode infection
throughout larval development, but frequently become inaccessible at cocoon
stage (Everard, Griffin, & Dillon, 2009; Lacey, Unruh, & Headrick, 2003), while
endoparasitoids are susceptible for a shorter period, between emerging from the
host and completing the cocoon (Kaya, 1978; Kaya & Hotchkin, 1981; Shannag &
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Capinera, 2000). In addition, parasitoid death due to premature nematode–induced
host death has been reported in several laboratory studies. This is particularly clear
in cases where the parasitoid itself is not infected by the nematodes (Head, Palmer,
& Walters, 2003; Kaya, 1978; Mrácˇek & Spitzer, 1983). In addition to killing
individual parasitoids, nematodes might negatively impact on parasitoid populations
if the female parasitoid lays her eggs on nematode–infected weevils where they are
unable to complete their development. However, female parasitoids tend to avoid
hosts that have been infected by EPN (Everard et al., 2009; Harvey & Griffin, 2012;
Lacey et al., 2003; Sher, Parrella, & Kaya, 2000). Females of two ichneumonid
species detected and avoided codling moth larvae as little as 12 h after treatment
of the host with IJs (Lacey et al.). Such avoidance of oviposition on insect hosts
infected with EPN is adaptive for the parasitoid and enhances the complementary
effect of EPN for pest suppression (Lacey et al.), since parasitoids may “mop up”
weevils that are not hit by nematodes.
Despite the negative effects of EPN on parasitoids demonstrated in the laboratory,
the two types of agent may be compatible in the field, resulting in additive or even
synergistic effects (Dillon, Moore, Downes, & Griffin, 2008; Mbata & Shapiro-
Ilan, 2010). A critical feature is the timing of EPN application relative to peak times
of susceptible parasitoid stages. In a field test of EPN against Cephalcia arvensis
Panzer (Hymenoptera: Pamphiliidae) in Italy, one species of ichneumonid parasitoid
was negatively impacted by EPN, while another was not (Battisti, 1994); it was
suggested that the difference between species was due to the fact that most of the
individuals of the unaffected species were diapausing within cocoons at the time of
nematode application.
Free–living bactivorous nematodes (FLBN) may also colonise insect cadavers
and represent another class of competitor (Duncan, Graham, et al., 2003; Duncan,
Dunn, Bague, & Nguyen, 2003). These nematodes such as Pellioditis were unable to
kill insects themselves, but opportunistically invade EPN – killed cadavers and may
significantly reduce the number of emerging IJs and hence the recycling capacity
of applied nematodes (Duncan, Dunn et al.). If populations of FLBN increase in
response to EPN density as suggested by field data (Campos-Herrera, El-Borai, &
Duncan, 2012; Somasekhar et al., 2002), FLBN may be a potential regulator of EPN
populations (Duncan, Dunn et al.).
3.6 Persistence and Spread of Populations
Application of EPN is not generally aimed at long–term establishment (see Chap.
6). However, release of a large number of propagules may result in establishment
and persistence of a population. Several factors conducive to persistence of EPN
populations have already been identified, including stability of the ecosystem,
availability of suitable hosts and heterogeneity in the nematode population in terms
of survival potential and infectivity. The period during which hosts must be available
will vary depending on the survival characteristics of the EPN population – the
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longer the IJs can survive, the shorter the period during which hosts must be present.
To establish, the applied population must either be adapted to local climatic and
edaphic conditions, or be capable of sufficiently rapid adaptation. Indeed, recent
studies suggest that the success of a species in establishing in a new environment
may depend more heavily on its ability to respond to natural selection than on having
broad physiological tolerance (Lee, 2002; Prentis, Wilson, Dormontt, Richardson,
& Lowe, 2008). Both Heterorhabditis and Steinernema species have responded to
artificial selection (e.g. Ehlers et al., 2005; Gaugler & Campbell, 1991) and the short
lifecycle of EPN means that adaptation may be rapid. Traditional views of ecological
communities assume that they are full or saturated with species, but this may be less
general than was previously thought, and even species–rich communities can still
accept new–comers, resulting in increased species diversity (Sax et al., 2007). Thus,
given time, applied EPN may establish even if not well adapted to local conditions,
and despite competition.
Whether or not the site at which EPN are inundatively applied is suitable
for long–term establishment of a population, it may provide a jumping off point
or beach–head for colonisation of a more suitable habitat. This is of particular
interest where using a nematode species that is not native in the region of its use.
While active dispersal by nematodes results in local displacement in the order of
centimetres, passive dispersal by wind, water or animals may result in translocation
to greater distances. Phoresis or other external contamination of animals is the
most widely considered explanation for rapid short–range dispersal (Jabbour &
Barbercheck, 2008) or long–range dispersal over several hundred meters or kilome-
tres (Barratt, Blossey, & Hokkanen, 2006). Several types of soil invertebrates have
potential to act as phoretic hosts for EPN, including earthworms (Campos-Herrera,
Trigo, & Gutierrez, 2006; Shapiro, Tylka, Berry, & Lewis, 1995), isopods (Eng,
Preisser, & Strong, 2005), predatory carabid beetles (Mertz, Agudelo, Sales, Rohde,
& Moino, 2014) and termites (Zadji, Baimey, Afouda, Moens, & Decraemer, 2014).
However, only insects capable of flight will result in significant displacement of
EPN from the site of application. Lacey, Kaya, and Bettencourt (1995) showed that
Japanese beetles P. japonica infected in the laboratory were capable of dispersing
EPN by flight for at least 50 m, either in their haemocoel or externally. Many of the
infected beetles contained enough nematodes to allow reproduction (Lacey et al.).
Similarly, infected adult beet armyworm Spodoptera exigua Hubner (Lepidoptera:
Noctuidae) transported EPN up to 11 m and nematode progeny from the dead
moths moved into the soil where they infected larvae of the same species (Timper,
Kaya, & Gaugler, 1988). Adult pine weevil H. abietis, which are capable of flight,
transported EPN on their elytra (Kruitbos, Heritage, & Wilson, 2009). Since they
are also susceptible to EPN infection and survive for several days post–infection
(Girling, Ennis, Dillon, & Griffin, 2010), internal transport in these weevils is also
possible. Following application of S. scapterisci to control mole crickets, infected
insects were collected as far as 23 km from the nearest site of application, and
this method of dissemination was important in establishing the species as part of
a strategy of mole cricket suppression in Florida (Parkman & Smart, 1996). Strong
et al. (1996) suggest that dispersal of EPN may occur when moist soil particles
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adhere to fossorial insects and mammals. Dispersal by larger animals including
unintentional dispersal by humans is also possible. Human assisted movement of
plant parasitic nematodes in soil associated with machinery, vehicles and human
footwear as well as in growing media accompanying plants is well documented
(reviewed by Singh, Hodda, Ash, and Banks 2013). As well as effecting local
dispersal, humans can also be responsible for global dispersal of nematodes. For
example, live EPN, both Heterorhabditis and Steinernema were recovered from soil
on footwear from aircraft passengers’ baggage (McNeill et al., 2011).
It is likely that EPN can be dispersed by wind and water also. In a theoretical
analysis, Carroll and Viglierchio (1981) considered that wind transport of nematode
juveniles up to 5 km should be fairly common, with rarer redeposition events up
to 40 km from their original location. Wind dissemination of nematodes, including
bacterial feeders has been experimentally demonstrated in arid regions including
sub–saharan Africa and Antarctica (Baujard & Martiny, 1994; Nkem et al., 2006).
According to Nkem et al. the ability to enter anhydrobiosis may be important
for wind transport over longer distances, as dry organisms, being lighter, will be
carried further (Nathan et al., 2002) and will also survive dry conditions during
transport. Although EPN are not capable of true anhydrobiosis they can enter a state
of quiescent anhydrobiosis in response to slow drying (Grewal, Bornstein-Forst,
Burnell, Glazer, & Jagdale, 2006). Runoff water was shown to be an important
transport mechanism for plant parasites at the field level (Chabrier & Queneherve,
2008), while in coastal environments, transport in sea water is an additional
possibility (de la Peña, Vandegehuchte, Bonte, & Moens, 2011). Sand dunes are
subject to periodic erosion and redeposition by storms (Pye, 1983), providing ample
opportunity for redistribution of organisms. Short distance dispersal trapped in
mucilaginous foam at the surface (Thornton, 1999) or longer distance dispersal in
vegetation rafts (Fuller, Schwarz, & Tierney, 2005) are theoretically possible. IJs
of three Heterorhabditis species survived prolonged immersion in sea water, and
remained infective for 19 weeks, making this a plausible means of dispersal for
EPN in coastal locations (Griffin, Finnegan, & Downes, 1994).
Since nematodes at or near the surface are more likely to be picked up by wind
(Nkem et al., 2006) and transported by surface water and soil erosion events (Baxter,
Rowan, McKenzie, & Neilson, 2013), EPN species that adopt an ambush foraging
strategy may be more susceptible to long–distance transport by these means. In
line with its surface location, S. carpocapsae is generally the most desiccation
tolerant species of EPN (Shapiro-Ilan, Brown, & Lewis, 2014), an advantage in
wind dispersal. EPN at the soil surface are also more likely to be transported by
phoresis. Indeed, the nictation and jumping behaviours that are primarily seen as
adaptations to host–finding (Campbell & Kaya, 1999, 2002) may also serve to
attach to phoretic hosts (either susceptible or not) resulting in displacement of
the nematodes. Dauer juveniles of free–living nematodes such as C. elegans also
nictate, and for this species nictation primarily serves as a dispersal behaviour (Lee
et al., 2012). Nictation may have played a part in the evolution of parasitism from
free–living nematodes through necromeny to entomopathogeny (Brown, D’Anna,
& Sommer, 2011; Sudhaus, 2008).
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While the means by which EPN might disperse can be identified, the extent
to which dispersal takes place can best be addressed by molecular population
studies, as has been done for other nematodes (e.g. Andersen et al., 2012; Morgan,
McGaughran, Ganeshan, Herrmann, & Sommer, 2014). Limited studies that have
been done to date with EPN show no correlation between genetic similarity of
populations and their geographical proximity, indicating a high level of gene flow
(Rolston, Meade, Boyle, Kakouli-Duarte, & Downes, 2009; Wang et al., 2013)
and suggesting that long–distance dispersal events of the kind discussed here are
relatively common.
Little is known of establishment probabilities of nematodes following dispersal
events (McNeill et al., 2011). As for establishment at the site where EPN are applied,
establishment following dispersal from such sites will depend on adequate numbers
of individuals, their adaptation to local conditions, and the range of available hosts
and competitors (Giblin-Davis, Kanzaki, & Davies, 2013; Singh et al., 2013).
Hermaphroditic species such as Heterorhabditis and S. hermaphroditum have an
advantage, as each IJ is a potential colonist. Dispersal has important consequences
for gene flow, the local and global persistence of species, and the evolution of life–
history traits (de la Peña et al., 2011; Ronce, 2007). While even rare dispersal
events may allow an applied EPN to establish outside the area of its application,
or gradually extend the range of a species, frequent local dispersal events may also
facilitate long–term persistence of a species (Simberloff, 2009). Dispersal affects the
distribution of genetic diversity contained within populations, and can help mitigate
the effect of genetic drift in small populations, decrease mutation load and thereby
reduce the risk of extinction (Ronce).
Much can be learnt about factors influencing longer term persistence of applied
EPN from natural systems. Natural populations persist for years, and the patchy
nature of the distribution within and between sites is consistent with the metapopu-
lation concept (Stuart et al., 2006). An endemic population of H. marelatus persisted
at high incidence at some but not all sites at Bodega Bay, California, and factors
affecting the probability of persistence included local variation in abiotic conditions
and metapopulation dynamics (Ram, Gruner, McLaughlin, Preisser, & Strong, 2008;
Ram, Preisser, et al.„ 2008). Over a 13 year study period, colonization rates were
highly correlated with long–term persistence. Sites with highest long–term persis-
tence experienced the highest rate of colonization, extinction and turnover, leading
to the conclusion that H. marelatus at Bodega Bay is a dynamic metapopulation
(Ram, Preisser et al.).
3.7 Conclusions and Future Directions
EPN have been shaped by millions of years of evolution; like the early wild
grasses from which cereals were bred, EPN behavioural and survival strategies
may be far from ideal from the human perspective. Studies on their behaviour
are broadening beyond foraging strategies and responses to insects reviewed by
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Lewis et al. (2006). For example, the demonstration by Rasmann et al. (2005)
that EPN respond to herbivore–induced plant volatiles spurred further research in
this area, while the recent documentation of a large class of ascaroside signalling
molecules in nematodes including EPN opens further exciting horizons (Choe et al.,
2012; Kaplan et al., 2012). Research aimed toward the practical goal of genetic
improvement of EPN (see Chap. 2) is providing insights into the genetic basis of
important traits related to survival and infectivity, while exciting comparative studies
encompassing EPN along with other parasites and the intensively studied C. elegans
holds prospects for understanding both the mechanisms and evolution of behaviours
including dispersal and host finding (Hallem et al., 2011; Kaplan et al.).
Although applied in their miles of millons, it is important to remember that
IJs are individuals, each of which is attempting to achieve the best reproductive
opportunities it can. Even in inbred domesticated strains produced under standard-
ised conditions, not all individuals are the same; genetic variation and the varied
conditions experienced by IJs from fermenter to soil will result in physiological and
behavioural diversity. The importance of heterogeneity for long–term persistence
of the population has been noted. Exploring individual differences in traits like
infectivity or host finding is more difficult than for survival, and unravelling the
causes of heterogeneity is challenging, especially when each individual is changing
over time.
While continued presence of applied EPN may be desirable for sustained
suppression of pest populations, establishment and persistence of populations,
especially of exotic nematodes, is of environmental concern. Molecular ecology
techniques have potential for studying population events including dispersal, intro-
gression, and genetic adaptation, but have not been widely applied. Studies at local
level of recent events following inundative application could also contribute to
understanding EPN biogeography, since the current natural distribution is a product
of earlier dispersal events, some of which might be quite recent.
The diversity of EPN species and experimental questions addressed can some-
times make it difficult to discern patterns from amongst the data. In depth multi–year
programmes of interlinked field and laboratory studies, are important in understand-
ing the behaviour and fate of EPN individuals and populations, whether natural
(Strong, 2002) or applied (see Chap. 13).
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